
Media Kit Guide



What is a Media Kit?

A Media Kit is a package that includes everything a media

outlet would need in order to run a story. 

Whether it's in a document, folder, or presentation, a

media kit provides all the info upfront in order to eliminate

miscommunication and back-and-forth questions.



A Press Release & PR contact 

A Company Backgrounder

Bio's on the Founders/Owners 

Company Logos

Images & Videos

Every Media Kit is going to be different depending

on the business, but some things to include are:

What should a Kit include?



The
Details



Tell the story of your business

Include a quote from the owner

Give info on where to purchase the product

or service (if applicable) 

Include a boilerplate (a high-level summary

of the company) 

Not all companies or businesses will require a

Press Release, but if you do happen to have one,

it should be included in your Media Kit. 

A Press Release should: 

Press Release



Information on the business 

Information on the owners

The purpose of the business  

Any additional important information

A Company Backgrounder is similar to a Press Release, but a lot more direct

and high-level. It's more about offering up the facts and less about the story.  

A Backgrounder should include: 

Owner Bio's should be concise but factual & informational. Depending on the

company's style, bio's can be a little fun, but don't go over the top. The media

is interested in your personality, but also wants to know the facts first. 

Company Backgrounder & Bio's



Most often, we assume that the media is going to go check

out our awesome websites & socials to see all our pretty

pics, but they likely don't have that kind of time.  

Put everything in one place for them so they can access

this quickly, including any product images, headshots, &

videos. 

Also, remember to include a variety of downloadable logos

to your kit, including full colour, black and white, high-res

and low-res, etc.

Photo's, Videos & Logos



Born & bred in a city of opportunity and grind,
Seca & Co isn’t afraid to be a little feisty, a little fun, and a

little different.
 

Seca & Co is a full-service public relations and event
planning powerhouse, focusing on personalizing your vision,

building your brand, and making your dream come to life.
 

We specialize in working with small businesses who are
trying to make some noise in the media and develop brand

recognition.
 

Make Noise, Get Noticed, Break Through

About Seca & Co



Need More Help?

We would love to chat with you more on

how we can help elevate your brand

exposure!

secaandco.com

Book a Call Now!

http://www.secaandco.com/
https://calendly.com/secaandco

